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SECTION II: Organization History
Organizational History and Mission
Laramie Soup Kitchen, Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit registered with the State of Wyoming, was started in 1983 by
a group of local church women who were passionate about addressing hunger in Laramie. These women prepared
meals in their own homes to serve 10-12 individuals in whatever public space was available. At one point, the
Durlacher house on south 5th Street served as a more permanent location, until a lasting home was found in the
lower-level of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Cathedral, where it has been located since 1988. Now 38 years later and
averaging 78 people per day, we are still driven by that same passion: increasing access to quality, nutritious food
so that every person who is hungry or alone may share a meal without cost.
On March 17, 2020, the Laramie Soup Kitchen made the incredibly difficult decision to close the dining space
that had sheltered individuals from the elements each weekday and to stop accepting volunteers. While guests
may not be able to come inside, they still have access to hot, nutritious to-go meals between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. with options for various garden & fruit salads, produce, bread, leftovers, desserts/snacks, hot beverages, and
bottled water/Gatorade. Informational flyers about the network of services available in the community are also
regularly included with each order. Meals continue to benefit both those facing tight budgets, as well as
individuals who simply find comfort in a home-cooked meal prepared for them and their family; although, many
of the regulars do appear to be in great need. Transitioning to all to-go items and relying entirely on staff to
prepare them; however, has brought about new challenges.
In response to the cancellation of community-wide Thanksgiving and Christmas meals due to the pandemic, for
example, the Soup Kitchen prepared microwavable meals with delivery to Eppson Center clients, assisted
living/care facilities, extended stay motels, and many others throughout the community. Laramie Connections
Center coordinated volunteers for these efforts and provides weekday meal deliver to anyone who is unable to
get to the Soup Kitchen. Just over 400 meals were prepared for each of the holidays and those who received a
meal were so very thankful that they were not forgotten.
The Laramie Soup Kitchen is passionate about improving the quality of life for our guests by providing hot,
nutritious meals, a comfortable place for social interaction, and information about the network of services
available to those in need.
It’s a place where all are welcome to enjoy meals at no cost in a friendly and safe environment
Organizational Structure: Board of Directors
Name
Tyler Spear
Ashley Brown
Kent Wood
Johnna French
Fr. Brian Gross

Affiliation
UW Foundation
Wild & Free Childcare
First Interstate Bank
Albany Co. Public Health
St. Matthew’s Cathedral

Position
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Dean of St. Matthew’s
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Board Term Ends
06/30/2021
11/30/2023
02/28/2023
03/31/2022
When no longer Dean
(continued)

Ryan Bennett
Deborah Cunningham
Joe Farley
Meghan Kerley
Shane Nielsen
Rob Sanford

Equitable Advisors
Coffey Engineering
UniWyo FCU
Impact 307
UW Student
Circuit Court Judge

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

06/30/2021
09/30/2023
12/31/2023
09/30/2023
07/31/2021
02/28/2022

SECTION III: Funding Request Justification
Briefly explain how the funds will be used and why public funds are necessary to accomplish this goal.
Some discussion items to cover in this section may include:
 whether or not the funding request has increased from prior years
 whether or not this is a one-time or on-going request
 description of any large program or staff expansion occurring in this fiscal year
 large equipment or other fixed assets that will be purchased this fiscal year
 how your project relates to city or county goals or improves the overall quality, character or health of the
community; and
 whether or not funding will be used to leverage additional monies for your organization either through
grants or other means
City: $8,000 + County: $2,000 (both on-going requests)
As 2019 came to an end, the Laramie Soup Kitchen was poised to build on the successes of the previous four
years – streamlined operations, new programs & opportunities for community partnerships, a welcoming dining
room, and facility upgrades that made operations more efficient and safer. However, 2020 was not the year that
any of us had expected. What many have said about the nonprofit community, though, is that they have shown an
impressive resilience; an ability to pivot their operations and continue to adapt throughout the pandemic. So much
has changed for the Soup Kitchen, but the pandemic didn’t mean the end of hot, nutritious meals for those in
need. These services are essential and the staff are committed to ensuring they safely continue no matter the
circumstances of the world around us.
Historically, Community Partner funding has been granted to help offset personnel expenses. This year is no
different in that regard. Each day two Food Recovery Specialists work in tandem to receive, sort, and redistribute
donated food. Nearly 170,000 pounds of food was donated in 2020, with 33,000 pounds of the highest quality
food redistributed to other agencies in need. During the pandemic, these part-time employees have also been
tasked with a number of other responsibilities including taping drink mix packets to water bottles, rolling
ecofriendly utensil packs, and completing projects that would normally be assigned to volunteers. The Food
Recovery Specialists are very efficient and even with these extra tasks, this year’s funding will again cover about
half of the personnel expenses associated with these positions.
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On-going Community Partner funding granted by both the City of Laramie and Albany County is critical for the
Laramie Soup Kitchen to maintain services during the pandemic and to continue sharing such volume of food
resources with other social services agencies, ensuring the growing population of people struggling with food
insecurity have access to the food that they need.

Section IV: Financial Information
(a current balance sheet can be submitted to satisfy this requirement)
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SECTION V: Budget Information
Revenue
FY 2019-2020
(Actual)

City of Laramie
Albany County
United Way
Donors
Estate Gifts (Board Restricted)
Fundraising Events
Outreach & Events by Others
Interest
Guthrie Family Foundation
Other Grants
Total Revenue:

FY 2020-2021
(Budget)

7,111
2,000
25,500
107,761
0
29,198
11,195
1,301
12,000
14,740
210,806

7,409
2,000
26,351
74,000
0
*58,000
5,050
500
12,000
11,500
196,810

FY 2020-2021
(Secured as of 01/31/2021)

(PPP, COVID, etc.)
($500,000 Investment Acct.)

7,409
2,000
23,763
113,640
500,000
5,376
5,955
47
12,000
34,588
204,778

*Annual fundraising event scheduled for April-2021 has been canceled. A smaller virtual event is being considered.

Expenses
FY 2019-2020
(Actual)

Salary, Director
Salary, Other(s)
Benefits
Payroll Taxes & Fees
Rent
Utilities
Client Service (Food)
Client Aid
Equipment & Facilities
Business Expenses
Operating Expenses
COVID-19 Response
Contract Services
Marketing & Outreach
Education/Membership/Travel
Event Expenses
Other Expenses
Total Expenses:
Net Income:

FY 2020-2021
(Budget)

52,942
64,267
11,617
12,438
8,520
6,600
674
n/a
11,272
1,516
6,990
6,795
2,439
4,763
2,375
5,409
0
198,617
12,189

55,000
74,448
14,118
15,534
14,570
6,600
2,600
720
14,250
29,672
9,374
2,500
2,760
4,734
3,245
*22,650
100
272,875
**(76,065)

FY 2020-2021
(Secured as of 01/31/2021)

(Regular/Non-COVID)

(New Office Remodel)

33,932
50,176
6,439
8,276
6,620
3,850
31
0
2,129
26,144
2,943
12,709
681
3,331
1,310
2,113
20
160,704
44,074

**Budgeted deficit due to new office remodel, extra staff time during the pandemic, and other improvements to sustain operations.
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Section VI: Interim Report for FY 2020/2021 Awardees Only
Complete this section if your agency was awarded Community Partner Funding in Fiscal
Year 2020/2021
Amount Awarded?

$ 7,409.00

Have you used all of the funds
awarded?

 Yes
 No

FY 2020/2021: Expenditures to Date
Food Recovery Specialist(s)

FY 2020-2021
(Budget)

Salary
Payroll Taxes & Fees
Mileage Reimbursement

12,168
1,460
1,750
15,378

Total:

FY 2020-2021
(Allocated as of 01/31/2021)

6,628
737
1,042
8,407

Briefly describe the impact that the FY 2020/2021 award has had on your program, project or
organizational operations. Some discussion items to cover in this section may include:
 Number of persons served and demographics of persons served (income level, age, race, etc.)
 Describe the overall impact of these funds on your program, project or organization
 If your agency has not yet spent all of the awarded funds, please briefly describe your plans to expend the
funds by the end of the fiscal year
 Did your agency use Community Partner funding to leverage additional funds, either through grants or
other means?
When the Laramie Soup Kitchen was open for dine-in service, many people would come to share a meal with
their friends, an opportunity to create and experience community. Volunteers would also spend part of their time
conversing with guests over a meal or a cup of coffee. Unfortunately, the pandemic’s distancing requirements
and safety protocol for restaurants made this impossible. The world-wide shutdown also impacted travelers: the
need for seasonal workers dropped, summer events were canceled, and far fewer families traveled through
Laramie. While all these factors resulted in a reduction in the number of people coming to eat at the Soup Kitchen,
many new people have started to rely on the services provided.
What’s also important to note is that the people who now come to the Soup Kitchen most frequently are very
much in need. They are families and individuals, essential workers, those struggling with mental or physical
disabilities, students, seniors, and all those in between. And they are almost entirely residents of this community.
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CALENDAR YEAR
LUNCH MEALS SERVED
Average per meal
Maximum No. Served
Minimum No. Served

2017

2018

2019

2020

(ACTUAL)

(ACTUAL)

(ACTUAL)

(ACTUAL)

20,612
81
116
43

20,174
801
117
55

21,945
88
133
30

19,758
78
113
47

14,6882

8,793

7,249

1,0353

OUTREACH PROGRAMS
(Program began during the fall of 2016)

Sandwiches, Snacks, Meals
1

2

3

While the Soup Kitchen never closed during the construction of the ADA ramp & bathrooms (Dec-2017 to Sep-2018),
it did impact the number of guests. Upon completion, the daily average increased from 77 to 90 people.
With sufficient funding, the recipient agency initially in need of the greatest number of healthy snacks no longer relies
on this service, which now provides for several other after-school and community programs.
Nearly all afterschool programs, outreach events, and community programs that would normally request healthy
sandwiches, snacks or meals for their clients have been put on hold due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Even though the above formal statistics are the only ones collected, the Staff can attest to certain general trends.
This information is not obtained by asking questions, but learned through observation and relationships formed
over many weeks of fulfilling to-go meal orders for those who come to eat.
Ages: Most guests are 30-64 with a small population below and above this range. A majority of people pick up
food for their family and several more families are on the meal delivery list.
Gender: A majority of those picking up meals are female, approximately 60% female; 40% male.
Income Level: 99% below poverty; 1% at or near poverty; << 1% medium income.
Residence: 99% Albany County; < 1% other, few transients during the pandemic.
As discussed in the 2021-2022 (current) request, Food Recovery Specialists enable the Laramie Soup Kitchen to
receive, sort, and redistribute far more food than is possible with only core staff. Last year 169,558 pounds of
donated food was received with 33,015 pounds delivered to other nonprofits, ensuring their clients had access to
quality food as well.
The funds allocated by the City represent 48% (the County an added 13%) of the budgeted expenses associated
with the position, including salary, payroll taxes & fees, and mileage reimbursement. As of January 31, 2021,
all Community Partner funds received from the City of Laramie have been spent. The granted amount was not
used to leverage additional funds since the organization is consistently supported nearly entirely by individuals,
businesses, and private foundations, making the mission of the Laramie Soup Kitchen truly a community effort.
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